With rapid growth of power demand, transmission capacity is also in urgent need of upgrading. In some cases, converting existing AC transmission lines to DC lines can Improve the transmission capacity and reduce the construction investment. In this paper, the upstream finite element method was expanded to calculate the total electric field of same tower multi-circuit DC lines converted from double-circuit AC lines, and the validity of the algorithm was confirmed by experiments. Taking a DC line converted from a typical same tower 500 kV double-circuit AC transmission line as an example, the surface electric field and the ground total electric field in different pole conductor arrangement schemes were calculated and analyzed, and the critical height of pole conductors for DC lines in residential and non-residential area were determined. Then, the corridor width of DC and AC lines at critical height in residential and non-residential areas before and after AC-DC line transformation were compared. The results indicate that for DC lines converted from common 500 kV double-circuit AC lines, the ground total electric field can meet the requirements of corresponding standard with appropriate pole conductor arrangement schemes.
Introduction
With the continuous growth of the national economy, the transmission capacity In 1990, the foreign power system research magazine "modern power system" reports the thought of changing AC line into DC line [1] . In 1997, on ABB comments, M. Haeusler et al. propose the technical concept that original three-phase AC lines could be converted into three-pole DC lines [2] . At the 2004 International Council on Large Electric Systems, the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) issues a report on converting 220 kV AC lines into DC lines, both the theoretical analysis and simulation prove the feasibility of the changing scheme [3] . In 2008, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and BPA jointly develop an evaluation software for DC lines converted from AC lines, which compares the transmission capacity growth brought by AC-DC line converting projects and corresponding cost of retrofitting [4] . It can be seen from many literatures that the AC-DC line changing scheme has many advantages such as enhancement in transmission capacity and significantly reduction in construction investment. In 2013, some scholars study AC-DC line retrofitting technology from perspective of line insulation [5] . However, there have been no studies on electromagnetic environment problem of the DC lines converted from AC lines. In this paper, a calculation method based on the upstream FEM was presented to calculate the total electric field at ground level underneath the multi-circuit DC transmission lines on the same tower, and the validity of this calculation method had been proved with test results of total electric field at ground level underneath a triple-circuit DC reduced-scale experimental line on the same tower. Then, a typical same tower 500 kV double-circuit AC transmission line was taken as an example to be converted into a DC line. Under different pole conductor arrangement schemes and different conductor types, the conductor surface electric field, the ground level total electric field distribution, the critical conductor height and the corridor width of the DC line were analyzed.
Algorithm and Verification
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The equations describing the total electric field of multi-circuit DC transmission lines on the same tower are
where ϕ is the potential in the presence of space charge, ρ + and ρ − are positive and negative space charge density, 0 ε is permittivity of free space, s E is total electric field in the presence of space charge, k + and k − are positive and negative ion mobility, ω is wind speed, R is recombination coefficient of positive and negative ions, e is electron charge. 2) Calculation of nominal potential and electric field without space charge by the Charge Simulation Method (CSM). During the calculation, both the relative error of electric field and potential in adjacent iteration are taken as the convergence condition to improve the accuracy of electric field.
3) Give initial value of the space charge. For multi-circuit DC transmission lines on the same tower, there exist six pole conductors. The initial value of space charge density on node P can be calculated when each pole exists alone [10] . The sum of space charge densities generated by all positive pole conductors on node P is considered as the initial value of positive space charge density on node P, and the sum of space charge densities generated by all negative pole conductors is considered as the initial value of negative on node P. Step 4)-step 6) should be repeated until the electric field strength on the surface of each pole equals to its corona onset electric field strength. If convergence condition cannot be satisfied, the charge density at the conductor surface should be modified.
Validation of Algorithm
A triple-circuit DC reduced-scale experimental line at same tower was built in 
Analysis of Total Electrical Field of DC Lines Converted from Double-Circuit AC Lines
A typical same tower 500 kV double-circuit AC transmission line on the same tower was taken as an example to be converted into a ±500 kV DC line, analyzing total electric field around the DC line.
Configuration of a same tower 500 kV double-circuit AC transmission line is shown in Figure 4 LGJ-630/45 and 4 × ACSR-720/50.
Surface Electric Field of DC Lines
When Pole conductors arranged in different schemes, the surface electric field would change, which could affect the corona degree of conductors, further, affecting the electromagnetic environment parameters of DC lines, such as total electric field, ion current density, audible noise and radio interference. LGJ-630/45 and 4 × ACSR-720/50 under seven different pole conductor arrangement schemes as shown in Figure 1 . The calculation results of maximum electric field are listed in Table 1 .
It can be seen from Table 1 LGJ-300
LGJ-400
LGJ-500
LGJ-630 ACSR-720 [18] . It can be seen that when the same tower double-circuit AC line is converted into DC line and arranged as scheme "a"-scheme "g" under the five typical conductor type mentioned above, in most cases, the maximum surface electric field is lower than that of typical ±500 kV DC line in China. However, when the conductor type is 4 × LGJ-400/35, under conductor arrangement scheme "c", "e" and "f", the maximum surface electric field would be slightly above 28.62 kV/cm. And when the conductor type is 4 × LGJ-300/25, only under conductor arrangement scheme "a", the maximum surface electric field would be under 28.62 kV/cm.
Lateral Distribution of Total Electric Field
The lateral distributions of total electric field at ground level were calculated under different pole conductor arrangement schemes "a" -"g", shown in Figure   5 .
It can be seen that the lateral distribution of ground total electric field is similar to that of the single-circuit DC lines when the lowest two conductors are of opposite polarity, such as pole conductor arrangement scheme "a", "c", "d", "e" and "f".
For the lowest two conductors are of same polarity, such as pole conductor arrangement scheme "b" and "g", the lateral distributions of ground total electric field ,which show a wide high field-intensity-zone, are totally different from that of single-circuit DC lines, and the maximum values of total electric field are larger than that of other pole conductors arrangement schemes.
If there needs to avoid a wide high field-intensity-zone, when same tower double-circuit AC lines are converted into DC lines, it should avert applying pole conductors arrangement scheme "b" and "g".
Critical Height
On the basis of standards of power industry and enterprises, when the overhead The curve of the maximum value for the ground total electric field with conductor type LGJ 500 were calculated at changing height were calculated and shown as Figure 6 . It can be seen from Figure 6 that with minimum height of conductors growing, the total electric field for DC lines decreased, According to the calculation results in Figure 6 and the limit value of the ground electric field, there must exist a "critical height" that as long as the minimum height of actual Table 2 and Table 3 .
It can be inferred from Table 2 and Table 3 that the critical height is related to pole conductor arrangement schemes, when the DC lines are arranged as scheme "a" and "d", the critical height are lower than that of any other arrangement schemes. Besides, the critical height is also directly related to the conductor diameter, that the larger conductor need lower critical height.
According to GB 50545-2010, the minimum height for 500 kV AC lines in residential and non-residential area are 11 m and 14 m [22] . It can be seen from Table 2 and Table 3 that under most conductor types and pole conductor arrangement schemes, the critical height of DC pole conductor is lower than standard minimum height of AC phase conductors, in this case, total electric field at ground level for DC lines could meet the limit requirement. However, If the standard minimum height of AC line is lower than the critical height DC line required, to meet the environment protection requirement, there needs to choose most suitable pole conductor arrangement schemes.
In fact, when transmission lines are designed, the actual height are always several meters higher than the minimum height in national standard to leave certain margin in case of crossing trees or other situation. So when the actual double-circuit AC lines are converted into DC lines, according to practical experience, the vast majority of lines will meet the critical height listed in Table 2 and Table 3 . Table 2 . Critical height of different pole conductor arrangement schemes for DC lines in non-residential area/m.
Arrangement scheme
LGJ-300
LGJ Table 3 . Critical height of different pole conductor arrangement schemes for DC lines in residential area/m.
LGJ 
Corridor Width
According to the provisions of China's power industry standards, when DC lines adjacent to houses, the undistorted total electric field on the ground where the house is located should not exceed 15 kV/m (corresponding to wet conductor) [21] . At the same time, according to the national standards for 500 kV AC lines, when adjacent to houses, the undistorted electric field 1.5 m above from the ground where the house is located should not exceed 4 kV/m [22] .
To check corridor width, under the critical height of DC lines, lateral distribution of power frequency electric field at 1.5 m above from ground for doublecircuit AC lines were computed, and the lateral distribution of total electric field at ground level for DC lines with different pole conductor arrangement schemes were calculated as well. According to the calculation results and standard requirements, the corridor width of the DC lines converted from AC lines and the corridor width of original AC lines in non-residential area and residential area were determined, which are listed in Figure 7 , respectively.
As can be seen from Figure 7 , when the converted DC lines are arranged in scheme "b", "c", "e" and "g", the corridor width of DC lines is close to the corridor width of original AC lines, some even smaller. When the converted DC lines are arranged in scheme "a", "d" and "f", the corridor width of DC lines is much larger than the corridor width of original AC lines, but the larger the conductor diameter is, the smaller the growth in corridor width is. However, it should be noted that when the DC lines are arranged in scheme "a" and "d", the critical height of pole conductor is smaller, so, if calculated in the critical height of other arrangement schemes, the corridor width would be reduced accordingly. Arrangement schemes of pole conductors in different ways would result in a significant change in the surface electric field, which resulted in a large difference in the electromagnetic environment such as audible noise and radio interference. Therefore, when the same tower double-circuit AC lines were converted into DC lines, it was not only essential to consider the transmission capacity and the number of circuits on a same tower, but also necessary to choose a reasonable pole conductors arrangement scheme under existing conductor type. At the same time, there was a need to conduct a comprehensive assessment on line height, corridor width, electromagnetic environment and economy. 2) For the first time, the upstream finite element method was extended to the calculation of total electric field for same tower triple-circuit DC line converted from AC line. The experimental results validated the effectiveness of the proposed calculation method in the calculation of total electric field of the same tower triple-circuit DC line.
3) The surface electric field of DC lines converted from AC lines were acceptable which were close to the surface electric field of existing typical DC transmission lines in China.
4) It can be seen that if the lowest two conductors were of same polarity, the lateral distributions of ground total electric field showed a wide high field-in-tensity-zone. If there was necessary to avoid a wide high field-intensity-zone, when same tower double-circuit AC lines were converted into DC lines, it should avert applying pole conductors arrangement scheme "b" and "g".
5) Under most conductor types and pole conductor arrangement schemes, compared to the standard minimum height of original AC line, the critical height of DC pole conductors were sometimes larger, sometimes smaller. In fact, when a transmission line was designed, the actual height was always several meters higher than the standard minimum height to leave certain margin in case of crossing trees or other situation. So when the actual double-circuit AC lines were converted into DC lines, according to practical experience, the vast majority of lines would meet the critical height DC line required.
6) When the converted DC lines were arranged in scheme "b", "c", "e" and "g", the corridor width of DC lines were close to the corridor width of original AC lines, some even smaller. When the converted DC lines were arranged in scheme "a", "d" and "f", the corridor width of DC lines were much larger than the corridor width of original AC lines, but the larger the conductor was, the smaller the growth in corridor width was.
7) For 500 kV same tower double-circuit AC lines with common conductors, when the lines were converted into ±500 kV DC lines, total electric field at ground level would meet corresponding standard requirements.
